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Fleming, to commemorate the work of the graduates and stu-
dents in erecting Grant Hall, then took place, the honor falling
upon H-on. Justice Maclennan, chairman of the university
board of trustees.

Before unveiling the tablet, Justice Maclennari made a
short address, in which he referred to the great .calamity which
befell the university In 19 12, in the death of Principal Grant.
Hle then went into the details, regarding the erection of the
tablet.

The conferring of.degrees and the awarding of prizes was
afterwards proceeded with in the usual way, the proceedings
being kept very lively at certain intorvals by the singing of the
college songs by the students in the galleries.

The medical graduates were presented by Dean Connell tQ
the Chancellor fcr laureation, and the prizes were presented to
the successful candidates by the various professors. A list of
the graduates and prizewinners will be found elsewhere in this
issue.

Prof. Goodwin presented to the chancellor for the honorary
degree of doctor of laws, Prof. Willet G. Miller, geologist of
the Ontario government.

-"The duty which devolves upon me is at the same time a
pleasant and an easy one," said Prof. Goodwin. "It is hardly
necessary to introduce to you, sir, or indeed to those assembled
here in convocation, one, whô is well known in Kingston.
Prof. Miller is one of agroup of four or five men, who, four-
teen years ago, undertook to carry on a school of mining here.
His scholarly attainments, and his intuitive insight into what
was best to lay before his students, sôon made him a powerful
force .in those early days of struggle.against odds. Seven years
lie served as our colleague, -and then celebrated bis jubilee by
entering the service of the province of Qntarib. Hle has just
cotr pl eted a second jubilee period, which you are asked to mark
by conferring on him the degree of dòctor of faws. But, before
you thus. honor Queen's University in hônoring Prof. Miller,
permit me, sir, to, say a very few words.

"Somte of us have tried, generally with poor success, to
keep up with Prof. Millet- on the trail, or where there was no
trail; we have s.at with him around the camp· fiire, we have
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